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THE GOSPEL FOR TODAY

Mark 1 :21-28

They went to Capernaum; and when the sabbath came, he entered the synagogue and
taught. They were astounded at his teaching, for he taught them as one having authority,
and not as the scribes. Just then there was in their synagogue a man with an unclean
spirit, and he cried out, 'What have you to do with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have you come
to destroy us? I know who you are, the Holy One of God.' But Jesus rebuked him, saying,
'Be silent, and come out of him!' And the unclean spirit, throwing him into convulsions and
crying with a loud voice, came out of him. They were all amazed, and they kept on asking
one another, 'What is this? A new teaching-with authority! He commands even the
unclean spirits, and they obey him.' At once his fame began to spread throughout the
surrounding region of Galilee.
TAKING THE GOSPEL HOME

On the surface, this Gospel story is about Jesus' encounter with a man possessed by a
demon, and His power to drive that demon away. Let's look at this story with eyes of
today.
We don't see many demons or casting out of demons today. Or do we? Let's look below
the surface. There are many demons in people's lives that need to be called out into the
light and driven away. Many people face a poor self-image, and this paralyzes them and
keeps them from doing the good that they could do. Today, this is one demon that can be
driven out if followers of Jesus encourage others and call them to make their contribution.
Many people face demons of violence. Followers of Jesus can create safe places for
people who are trapped in homes and workplaces where violence or harassment exist.
When Christians stand up to the darkness, the evil and oppression in the world around us,
we do what Jesus once did-we drive out the darkness and let in the light of God.
• What can you do today to make a difference for somebody else?
• What is one way that you can drive out darkness and let in the light of God?
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THE CHURCH TEACHES
FOLLOWING GOD'S CALL I.N RELIGIOUS LIFE

Friday, February 2, is the World Day of Prayer for Consecrated Life.

'·1t·s a 01t raa1ca1 1sn·t 1tr vve11, ··yes" consecrated or religious life is meant to be radical in many ways.
Especially in today's world it seems a bit "out there". But that has always been the case. In the early
Church just being a Christian could lead to persecution or even death. Then things settled down a bit.
Christianity became part of the existing culture. As that change happened some men and women felt
drawn to living their faith in a particular and more radical way. They withdrew to the desert to spend time
in solitude and prayer moving more deeply into relationship with God alone while embracing others, the
whole world, within that primary relationship of prayer and love. This was the seed bed of consecrated
or religious life.
Gradually, over time, communities of such people developed - religious orders. Even later some of those
orders or communities moved back into the heart of society in order to serve the poor and others in
need. New communities formed. Within recent years religious life has continued to evolve but the call
remains the call of the heart to follow Christ as closely as possible through the making of religious vows
in a particular religious community.
Members of religious orders, men and women, "religious" as they are called make vows that free them to
love in a particular and celibate way and to follow Christ with an undivided heart. Most religious make
three vows, poverty, chastity and obedience. There are religious sisters, brothers and priests.
A person discerning if religious life is their particular vocation soon discovers that there is a wide
diversity of forms and ways of living religious life today. There are religious who are known as apostolic
or ministerial religious, that is, those who live and work within the mainstream of society. Others live
apart in communities dedicated to a contemplative, silent life but who like their desert "ancestors"
embrace and contribute to the wider world through their primary life of prayer.
All religious are called to live in community in various ways supporting one another in prayer, in ministry,
and in mutual commitment to each other and to those whom they serve. As in any life, religious
experience the challenges, adventures, joys and sorrows of "being human". Each religious community is
called to witness to a particular way of following Christ according to their special spirit or what is called
their charism.
Some religious wear special clothing called a habit while others express their spirit through identifying in
dress with those with whom they live and serve. What matters most is what is in the heart of each
religious expressed in love for God and God's people.
Religious life continues to be a vibrant, joyful, loving life commitment of importance and value to the
Church and in society. As Sister of St. Joseph, Ann Marshall says: "Religious life is a journey to intimacy
with Holy Mystery which changes life into 30 seeing all of creation. It is a call to self-emptying love and
service." Could this be your call? You are invited to explore the possibilities!

Taken from: http://vocations.ca/types _of_ vocations/vocation_to_religious_life/
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NOTHING ORDINARY ABOUT ORDINARY TIME
MAKING A DIFFERENCE BY BUILDING ON LIFE EXPERIENCES

VINCE WITHERS

Have you ever noticed that there are some people who, with
time and work and faith and love, seem to be able to turn even
the most difficult situations around and make something good
emerge? Vince Withers is one of those people.

The Eating Disorder
Foundation of Newfoundland
and Labrador (EDFNL) is a
leadership advocacy group
dedicated to promoting
research and providing public
support services and
information about matters
related to eating disorders,
including information on
available treatment services for
individuals and families who
experience disordered eating.

Vince Withers, former President of NewTel Enterprises, is a
well-known figure in business and sport in Newfoundland and
Labrador. He retired from NewTel in 1998, but he used his
retirement as a launching pad for deeper and more intensive
involvement in community matters about which he is
passionate.
One of those issues is the more effective treatment of eating
disorders. Vince's family lost their 27-year-old daughter and
sister, Renata, to anorexia nervosa in 2005. He's
been pushing for more eating disorder support services in the
province ever since. As a means toward accomplishing this, in
2006 Vince founded and now chairs the Eating Disorders
Foundation of Newfoundland and Labrador.

When he was named a member of the Order of Newfoundland
and Labrador in 2017, the citation said that "Mr. Withers has
been a leader throughout his life using his business
experience and demonstrating the compassion at the heart of
YOU CAN FIND OUT MORE, OR a humanitarian... Shortly after the foundation was established,
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he played a key role in the opening of the Renata Elizabeth
CONTACTING:
Withers Outpatient Intensive Care Treatment Centre for
Eating Disorder Foundation of
HOPE, named after his daughter who passed away from an
Newfoundland and Labrador
eating
disorder. Mr. Withers spends countless hours listening
13-15 Pippy Place
to clients and families to help improve their access to services.
St. John's, NL
He has said that he is driven by a concern for the families of
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the patients, "Eating disorders are a family issue. The most
Phone: (709) 722-0500
Toll Free: 1-855-722-0500
misunderstood part of an eating disorder is the impact it has
Fax: (709) 722-0552
on a family."
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info@edfnl.ca
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In the Fall of 2017, the Department of Health and Community
Services announced the establishment of an in-patient, multi
disciplinary unit at the Health Sciences Centre to treat people
dealing with eating disorders. "Renata would be alive today
with this treatment program," he says.

www.edfnl.ca
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